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BREEDING HONEY BEES FOR POLLINATION 
OF SPECIFIC CROPS 
by O. MACKENSEN and W. P. NYE - U.S.A. 
T he production of seed or fruit of some crop plants is very dependent upon 
bees as pollination agents. Alfalfa (lucerne) is one of these. Its flowers are largely self 
sterile and almost incapable of automatic self-pollination. Bees are therefore required for 
both self and cross pollination. The alfalfa flower presents special problems. Both the 
stigma and stamens arc enclosed in the kt.-cl, of the flower. W'hen the bee thrusts its head 
into a flower it releases the sexual column and is thereby struck on the head by a mass 
of sticky pollen and by the receptive area (stigma) of the female organ. Since the next 
flower is nearly always visited in the same manner, its stigma strikes the mass of pollen 
accumulated from previous visits. Bees concerned only with collecting nectar learn to 
obtain it by approaching the flower from the side. thus avoiding the pollination mechanism. 
Although the nectar collectors accidentally trip a small percentage of the flowers they visit, 
their pollination efficiency is low. Pollen collectors, on the other hand. trip nearly every 
flower they visit so long as they continue to collect pollen. It is, therefore. the pollen 
seekers that are the most valuable pollinators. 
Since the flowers must be tripped to be pol1inated, the problem is tu increase the 
tripping ratc. This has been sought through (1) methods uf management of the alfalfa 
crop, (2) breeding alfalfa that is easic,' to trip or more attractive to bees. (3) better 
management of both wild and honey bees, ,md (4) honey bee breeding. It is the last of 
these that we are conu:rnl'd with here. 
Bee behavior varies it great deal from colony to colony. Some of this variability 
) is environmental or accidental and soml~ is hereditary. In pollen trap cullections we 
observed differences betv~"een colonies in the varieties of pollen brought in. At first we 
assumed this to be caused by scout bees of different colonies getting shirted on different 
plants and the pollen collectors having a tendency to continue to gatht'r the kind of 
pollen they started on. Differences in pollen collection among colonies and races of bees 
have been reported by a number of investigators. Distinct diffen:nccs in alfalfa pollen 
collection were observed at our Logan, Utah Laboratory and in 1961 Dr. G. E. Bohart 
suggested a joint project with the Baton Rouge, Louisiana Laboratory on breeding bees 
for alfalfa pollination. Such a project was begun in 1962 with 3 main objectives. These 
were (1) to determine if alfalfa pollen preference is inherited, (2) to obtain information 
on how it is inherited. and (3) to select a superior bec for alfalfa pollination. Differences 
in total pollen collection arc difficult to measure on account of the influc:ncc of colony 
population, amount of brood being rC<tred. plant condition, and many other factors. Pre-
ference for a specific pollen. on the othc.'r hand. such as alCaUa pollen, is easily deter-
mined because it is measured by the: !"atio of the specific pollen to other pollens and is 
largely independent of colony ('onditions. 
In our projc.'cl several samplcs of bee~ were taken at the cntl':mt'e semi-weekly and 
the percent of pollen collectors that were .. Ifalf" pollen collectors dctcnnim:(1. The breeding 
was done at Baton l~ougc in the ~pring of the year and the testing and sdt:ctioll in fields 
of alfalfa grown for seed at Logan. Uluh in July and August. Thus we proC'ecded at the 
rate of on(" generation a year . 
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In H)fi:? Djfj l'ulonics from 3 S(}UI'CC:'i werc testeu and 3 high ~md 3 low alfalfa 
pulkn c:o\kl'ting c:oloni<.:s selected for the cstablishlllcnt of a high and a·low linc. In 1963 
virgin (ilicem and drolles rt'ared from ellch of these selected colnnics wcre mated together 
til form G mating !!WUPS of siste!' (llICl'ns. The tests r()l" that year showed that there was ( 
i.l !-\Tl'atcr similarity hetwecn ('olonies within tlulting groups than between less related 
collJni,cs II f different lIlat i ng' groups. Th is result ind iC.ltcd th'l t a I ralf a pollcn prcfcn.:ncc 
was an inla'l'ited charactcl'istir and encouraged liS to continue. 
In the third and fourlh gcnenltions (19(i-t-196!i) inbreeding procceded at a slower 
rate. In the high line the percentage alfalfa poJlen collection increased from 40 in 1963 
to 6G in 1%:') and in the low line it decreased from 26 percent in ] 963 to 8 percent in 
19<:i5. In <l group of colonies whose worker bees were hybrids between the high and low 
lines the average percentage alfalfa pollen collection was intermediate. 
The condusions we can draw from the fifth generation (1966) depend on how we 
int~rpret the data. 'Ve had all our co\oni<.'s first at n location where pollen sources other 
than alfalfa 'Wen: scarce and later at a locatioll where the prevalencc of non-alfalfa pollen 
sources W,lS more comparable with that of previous years. The perccntages for the two 
locations comhined wl;:rc 85 for the high line and 18 for the low line. At the location 
with limited pollen sources thc corresponding percentages were 99 and 5.3. At the one 
with more pollen ~(Jurccs the corresponding percentages were 54 and 2. "Vhere non-alfalfa 
p(lllcn sources were scarce the low line bees made an effort to hunt out other pollens, but 
were forc~d to g'ather some of the abundant alfalfa pollen whereas tbe high line was 
almost completely satisfied with alfalfa pollen. Where the non-alfalfa pollen sources 
wcre relatively ahundant the situation was reversed. The low line bees almost cOIl1pletely 
ignored the alfalfa while the bees of the high line were attracted away from alfalfa to 
a lnllC1l less extent. ~\t each location the line that had an abundance of its preferred 
pollen availabk colle('tt~d the most totnl pollen. possibly because its bccs spent less time 
searching. These obscfI'utions suggest th .. t the alfnJfa pollcn collecling strain may be of 
great<.·st value in lncatiuns where other pollen sources arc abundant. 
It has not yet been shown that bees of our high line will set a hetter seed crop 
than presentlr availahle commercial strains, but we do have evidence that they have a 
grc.tkr picfercnn: for alfaHa pollen. For each of the two seilsons, 19G3 and 1964 we 
test<.:d an unsclcdcd group of co~onics alnng with the inbred lint:s and found the averagc (, '
perct:ntagc alfalfa pollen collectors to fall below the midpoint between the hig'h and . 
Inw lines. 
Have we I:eachcd 0\.1)' objectives? Our first objective was to cletermine heritability. 
Th<.' fact that we have been able to select distinct low and high alfalfa pollen collection 
lines that do not overlap should be ample proof that preferencc for a specific pollen can 
be inherited. Ollr sccond objective was to determine the mode of inheritance. The inter-
mediate hybrid and the variability of our backcrosses indicate that this characteristic is 
dependent on man}" genes each haYing a small effect. We hiwe seen no evidence of domi-
nance. The 'third objective was to develop bees for possible u<:e in commercial alfalfa seed 
production. Althou~h we now have a hig'h preference line, its handling characteristics are 
not too good clue to the fact that during the first few generations we selected only for 
alfalfa pollen collection. As a result of the necessary inbreeding, vigor and brood viability 
are hoth low. In <l.udition thc stock winters poorly. \Ve are confident that such charac-
teristics can he avoided and a superior bee for commercial use can be developed by the 
proper breeding methods. 
Among other plants with a pollination problem for which it mig-ht he economicall)' 
r c"sihIl' to dcyd(lP and supply special pollination strains arc rcd duyer. IT<l.nherries and 
possihly hybrid (otton. Red clover is alsu self sterile and requires cross pollination. In 
.Iddition it hilS such .1 long cOl'coln tuhe that honq bees Imvc difficulty reat-hing the 
nt.·dar. Efforts tnward heltel' pollinntion have been in the direction of pnwiding -bumble 
bees pruviding long lonA'ucd hees and hrcefling for shorter (orrola lcnglh. 'Vh:lt could h<: 
more \tlgicni than sl'it.'cling a bee that prerers the pollen of rt'd dover. Then pollination 
("Quid be adequate reg'ardlcss of nectar t.'Onditions or comp<.'tilioll from olher plants. or 
course, a iong l(lIlgued bee with a n'd dover pollen prr-f erencc would be ideal. It has 
) already been observcd th:\l the pet'(.'(.:ntage of red clover pollen t·ollecting bees is hiL~h(~r 
among North EUfop<>an hecs than among Carniolan and Italian bel:s. This suggesls the 
existence of genetic differences. 
As yet we ha\'e little evidence of heritability of preference for any pollen other 
than alfalfa. A difference has been noted in the amount of cranberry pollen brought in 
by different colonies and a project is now lmderway to determine if the tendency is: 
inherited. Proof of heritability would show that inheritance of a specific pollen preference 
is not unusual and would throw the door wide open to the development of a variety of 
special pollinating strains. 
